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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
There is considerable opportunity to improve road traffic injury outcomes by improving the safety of
vehicles. The current analysis examined features of the New Zealand crash fleet for the years 2015 and
2016, including the way the safety of vehicles varied across years of manufacture and vehicle market
group, with the objective of informing policy that aims to improve fleet safety via various mechanisms,
including regulation and a well-informed market. Various scenarios were then posited in which the
safety of the fleet was optimised in terms of each of the three safety indices Crashworthiness Ratings
(CWR), Total Safety Index (TSI) and Primary Safety Index (PSI) in turn. The optimisation was carried
out firstly within market group and secondly within narrow year of manufacture ranges.
The safety of the fleet improved significantly across year of manufacture ranges spanning 22 years. For
all three measures, the best-performing quintile consistently had a much better rating than the other
quintiles and the worst quintile considerably worse. For the most recent years of manufacture, there
was a noticeable increase for the worst CWR quintile compared to this quintile for previous years
(meaning there was a deterioration in safety). This may represent a concerning recent tendency for a
segment of the market to be particularly poor in terms of safety. Such segmentation may also represent
marketing focus by manufacturers and retailers. For example, if low price is the paramount criterion for
a segment of the market, safety may be compromised with little loss of sales.
This trend for the poorest performing quintile contributed to growing safety disparities within the fleet in
vehicles manufactured during the past decade: whereas the safest quintiles each improved
substantially (by 27%, 17% and 24% for mean CWR, TSI and PSI respectively), there were much
smaller improvements for the worst quintiles, or a deterioration (in terms of TSI, by 5%). When safety
was compared between market groups, light cars performed particularly badly. Although a wide range
for the safety indices for small cars is cause for concern, it also highlights potential for initiatives aimed
at increasing fleet safety to shift vehicle purchasing preferences towards safer vehicles, as such
vehicles clearly exist within the market group.
Scenarios were tested in which vehicles were allocated the average safety of the best 10% of the
market group. In terms of fatal and serious injuries prevented for all road users, the best scenario by
quite a margin was to have the entire fleet performing as well as the best 10% in terms of TSI, followed
by a fleet performing as well as the best 10% in terms of CWR. To prevent the largest proportion of
minor injuries, a fleet optimised in terms of PSI was clearly best, although such injuries are relatively
unimportant when considered in terms of social cost. A fleet optimised in terms of TSI would save
almost a third of all social costs arising from crashes involving the light passenger fleet, which would be
a very substantial safety improvement. In terms of the social cost impacts per market group of the
various scenarios, the highest injury cost saving was for small cars, followed by medium cars, which
reflects their dominance of the New Zealand fleet. Light cars would also yield the highest relative
benefit from getting rid of the least safe vehicles than the other market groups.
Newstead et al (2004) found that if each vehicle had a crashworthiness and aggressivity rating
equivalent to the currently available best vehicle in its market group, total safety could be improved by
up to 26% from the current level. Such an improvement would be expected to yield savings in fatal and
serious injuries occurring in crashes involving this fleet by the same amount (26%). In our analysis, if all
vehicles within their respective market group were to have the mean TSI of the best 10% of that market
group, a saving of 858 fatal and serious injuries was predicted, around one third (33.5%) of all fatal and
serious injuries occurring in passenger vehicle crashes where the market group was known. Although
the fleets studied were different, the fact that the saving is now larger than scenarios conducted 14
years ago indicates that the range of safety levels within the fleet has grown over time. As mentioned
above, there is clear evidence for this provided by the analysis of the 2015/16 crash fleet: over the past
20 years of manufacture, there has been a 55% improvement in crashworthiness for the best quintile
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but only 34% for the worst quintile; over the past 10 years of manufacture, there has been a 27%
improvement in crashworthiness for the best quintile but only 12% for the worst quintile.
When scenarios involving the optimisation of the fleet within narrow year of manufacture ranges were
tested, these scenarios saved less - only around three quarters - of the market group scenarios tested
but still had substantial savings. When vehicles within each year of manufacture range were as safe as
the 10th percentile TSI within that range, 23% of injury costs were predicted to be saved. This shows
clear potential for substantially safer vehicle choices even though the vehicles substituted remain of a
similar age. The most recent vehicles, with years of manufacture 2012-2014 may have only accounted
for 7% of total road injury social cost but they yielded some of the largest injury cost savings under the
scenarios, consistent with widening disparities in safety performance of these more recent vehicles.
Around 50% of the New Zealand fleet consists of used imported vehicles, which are subject to
particular regulations regarding safety and emissions. As these vehicles are not new when introduced
to the New Zealand fleet, the Used Car Safety Ratings (UCSRs) are particularly relevant to this part of
the fleet. The year of manufacture range scenarios were tested on the used imported vehicles by
themselves. Optimisation in terms of CWR yielded the largest social cost savings, unlike scenarios for
the fleet as a whole, where the TSI was the more important criterion. This is likely to be due to a variety
of reasons related to the market groups that are more common for used imports and to the
circumstances under which these vehicles are driven, including occupancy.
To estimate potential savings from more widespread fitment of proven safety technologies, firstly a
scenario was modelled in which all vehicles with year of manufacture from 2012 onwards were required
to have low-speed Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB) fitted. Although the crashes where AEB was
assumed to be effective were generally minor, the estimated savings in social costs still approached
NZ$6 million, which equates to an annual saving of around NZ$3 million. A second safety technology
scenario involved more widespread fitment of Electronic Stability Control (ESC). The two-year
predicted saving of just over NZ$10 million was considerably higher than the scenario for AEB because
the injuries prevented by ESC are much more severe.
The substantial improvement in secondary safety for vehicles manufactured over the past 20 years is
consistent with the beneficial influence of vehicle safety ratings on consumer choices and
manufacturers’ focus on safety. The more modest improvement in TSI may reflect a lack of focus on
non-occupant safety (the aspect of secondary safety termed “aggressivity”) in new car assessment
programmes and published UCSRs. Ideally, with the passage of time, a fleet should reach consistently
higher levels of safety that are present in all vehicles. There were some concerning trends in the New
Zealand fleet for more recently manufactured vehicles to be more disparate in their safety, with many
vehicles performing well, but a significant minority performing poorly.
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1.

BACKGROUND AND AIMS

In 2004, MUARC completed an analysis of the potential road safety benefits of improving consumer
choice with regards to vehicle safety (Newstead et al, 2004). It was estimated that if all motorists had
chosen the safest available vehicle in class, road trauma involving light vehicles could have been
reduced by 25% compared to levels observed. This study was important in that it gave major impetus
for the further promotion of safe vehicle choices by consumers at the time of purchase. The current
study aims to update these findings, review the potential effects of safety ratings over the past decade
and a half, and cast further light on fleet safety provided by different safety perspectives that are taken
by the different safety rating approaches.
In the previous study, the single vehicle with the best numerical rating was used to form scenarios
(Newstead et al, 2004). Generally, these best vehicles constituted quite a small proportion of the fleet in
each vehicle class. In the current study, by using the average of the 10th percentile best ratings (or
other percentiles), the comparison will be more robust and realistic by focusing safety aspirations on
the best 10% of vehicles in each market group. As price can be seen as a barrier to vehicle purchasers
looking for safer vehicles, which may impede the selection of later model vehicles with more safety
features, a further set of scenarios involves selecting the safest 10% of vehicles within a number of
narrow year of manufacture ranges.
The current analysis considered potential savings due to maximisation of primary safety,
crashworthiness, total secondary safety or a combination of all three. For optimising primary safety,
market group substitution scenarios are problematic since the primary safety index cannot be used for
comparing across market groups, although optimisation within market groups is feasible. Analysis also
considered latent potential for additional safety in each market group to indicate where consumer
information might best be targeted. Analysis was also able to identify how the latent potential for
additional safety has changed with year of manufacture as an indication of the developing success of
consumer programmes.
The vehicle safety ratings used in the scenarios considered here have all been described previously
(Keall and Newstead, 2015; Newstead et al, 2011; Newstead et al, 2018). Crashworthiness ratings
(CWR) assess the risk of fatal or serious injury (resulting in hospital admission) to the driver of a vehicle
involved in a crash (where the vehicle is damaged enough to be towed away, or some injury occurs in
the crash). Aggressivity, which is a measure of the risk of injury or serious injury that a vehicle poses to
road users other than its own occupants (including other vehicle drivers, pedestrians, motorcyclists and
bicyclists) (Newstead et al, 2011), is not considered separately here, as it is incorporated in the Total
Safety Index (TSI). The TSI encompasses crashworthiness and aggressivity by assessing the risk of a
fatal or serious injury in a crash (where the injured party may be an occupant of the vehicle, or another
road user). The Primary Safety Index (PSI) provides a measure of the vehicle’s ability to enable the
driver to avoid a crash (Keall and Newstead, 2015). The measure used in the current study is a relative
primary safety measure defined within market groups, which is then multiplied by the vehicle’s
crashworthiness rating. This can be interpreted as a driver fatal/serious injury risk measure per distance
driven.
The final stage of the analysis involved modelling different levels of uptake of Electronic Stability
Control (ESC) and Autonomous Emergency Braking (AEB). In New Zealand there are currently no
regulations requiring the fitment of AEB, although regulations do require most vehicles imported into the
New Zealand fleet to have ESC. The Land Transport Rule: Light-vehicle brakes Amendment 2014 (New
Zealand Transport Agency, 2014 ) and subsequent rules set out the dates from which new and used
vehicles coming into New Zealand were required to have ESC: a new motor vehicle of class MA
(passenger car), MB (van), MC (four-wheel-drive SUVs and off-road vehicles) or NA (light goods
vehicle that has a gross vehicle mass not exceeding 3.5 tonnes) that is certified for entry into service in
ROAD SAFETY BENEFITS OF MAKING SAFER VEHICLE CHOICES IN NEW ZEALAND 1

New Zealand must be fitted with ESC – implemented 1 July 2015; a used class MC vehicles (fourwheel-drive SUVs and off-road vehicles) inspected at the border from 1 March 2016 must be fitted with
ESC – implemented 1 March 2016; a used class MA vehicles with engine capacity greater than 2 litres
inspected at the border from 1 March 2018 must be fitted with ESC1.

1

Amendment 2018: https://vehicleinspection.nzta.govt.nz/news/entry-virm-amendment-esc-changes-1-march-2018
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2.

METHOD

2.1 Data
Crash data from two years, 2015 and 2016 for light passenger vehicles involved in crashes were
provided by the New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA). Vehicles were decoded into make and model
groups (called ‘VRSG’ groups) homogeneous with respect to safety performance and market groups
where possible. Around 32% of light passenger vehicles could not be coded to a market group (see
Table 2, below).
2.1.1

ATTACHING RATINGS TO CRASH DATA

The TSI, CWR and PSI as estimated in the 2018 UCSRs (Newstead et al, 2018) were attached to each
crashed vehicle in the following way: where a VRSG was defined with the relevant rating, the rating was
attached at this level; otherwise, the rating appropriate for the given market group and year of
manufacture (YOM) was attached unless market group had not been defined, in which case a value of
the rating estimated for the given YOM was attached.
2.1.2

INJURY BURDEN DATA

As the safety of vehicles was the focus of this study, analysis of crash data was carried out at the level
of the vehicle. For each crash-involved vehicle, the injury severity for the driver was coded as
fatal/serious (DriverF&S), minor (DriverM) or not injured. A count was also made of all injuries at these
severity levels that occurred in the crash in which the vehicle was involved (PercarF&S, PercarM). This
latter set of injuries (per crash) were then allocated to each vehicle involved equally to inform how
improvements in primary and total safety can affect outcomes for all crash-involved parties. So, for
example, each vehicle in a two-car crash that resulted in one fatality and three minor injuries would
have PercarF&S=0.5 and PercarM=1.5, irrespective of the vehicle occupied by those injured. For
crashes involving more than one vehicle, this approach provides a reasonable allocation of the burden
if the vehicles have similar TSI (which relates to fatal and serious injuries) and PSI (which relates to
crash involvement, but more particularly to the minor injuries). To the extent that vehicles have poorer
safety in these respects, this approach will lead to slightly reduced savings in the scenarios (and
conversely, slightly exaggerated savings for safer vehicles).
The final step involved applying monetised values to these injuries (so that savings in minor injuries can
be compared according to the same scale as savings in serious and fatal injuries), as described below.
2.1.3

ESC FITMENT STATUS

ESC fitment status was determined using the RedBook Lookup Guide (Automated Data Services Pty
Ltd, 2014), which provides the specifications of vehicles sold in Australia and New Zealand. ESC
fitment status for each vehicle was classified as either: ESC fitted; not fitted; fitment optional; and VIN
not recognised (ESC fitment status unknown).
For the current study, models up to and including 2014 were also decoded using the following
procedure and set of assumptions. All vehicles were decoded where possible. For vehicles
manufactured in 2008, a check was made with RedBook (Automated Data Services Pty Ltd, 2014)
using the make/model/year of manufacture classification to see whether ESC was standard equipment
or not in 2008 and 2009. For a given model year, only vehicles that could be definitely coded as having
ESC fitted as standard equipment were classed as having ESC fitted. It was assumed that if a given
vehicle of model year 2008 had ESC fitted as standard equipment, then ESC was also likely to be
standard in the 2009 vehicle model and subsequently, if still manufactured in those years.

2.2 Scenarios
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For each market group, the safest decile (those with a rating better than the 10th percentile for that
market group) was defined in terms of each of CWR, TSI, and PSI. Using the mean CWR, TSI, and PSI
for each of these deciles within each market group, scenarios were evaluated in terms of injuries
prevented to drivers and other road users if each market group performed on average as well as each
so-defined decile. The same procedure was carried out for groups of vehicles that perform better than
the 25th, 50th and 75th percentile of each of the three indices in turn. The group performing better than
the 75th percentile can be thought of as excluding the worst performing quarter of vehicles.
These scenarios were then replicated but within year of manufacture (YOM) range deciles of the 20152016 crash fleets, excluding the most recent 5% of vehicles and the oldest 5% of vehicles. For New
Zealand, these ranges were: 1992-1994; 1995-1996; 1997-1998; 1999-2000; 2001-2002; 2003-2004;
2005; 2006-2007; 2008-2011; and 2012-2014. In theory, deciles encompass 10% each of the crash
fleet. In practise, as there are large numbers of vehicles with given years of manufacture, the ranges
defined each constituted between 8% and 12% of the fleet, as shown in Table 2.
For New Zealand, the YOM range scenarios were also run for the used imports by themselves, as
specific policy can be applied to influence characteristics in these vehicles, which make up around half
the fleet.
2.2.1

INJURIES ARISING FROM SCENARIOS

The burden under each of the scenarios is calculated as follows, where TSI(b) is the baseline mean
level of TSI (i.e., for the crash fleet as-is) and TSI(s) is the TSI under a given scenario, which might be,
for example, the mean level of TSI for the best decile according to CWR within market groups.
Table 1:

Categories of injury analysed, most relevant safety index (for baseline=b and
scenario=s) and method to predict injuries for scenarios using mean values of indices
within market group and year of manufacture ranges
Relevant safety
index

Baseline injury

Predicted injury under
scenario (s)

CWR

DriverF&S

DriverF&S*CWR(s)/CWR(b)

Driver Minor injury

PSI

DriverM

DriverM*PSI(s)/PSI(b)

F&S injury per crash per car+

TSI

PercarF&S

PercarF&S*TSI(s)/TSI(b)

Minor injury per crash per car+

PSI

PercarM

PercarM*PSI(s)/PSI(b)

Injury level and type
Driver fatal and serious (F&S) injury

+ The

“per crash per car” injuries are aggregated at the crash level and then distributed equally among the crashinvolved cars

New Zealand social costs were derived from “The Social Cost of Road Crashes and Injuries 2016
update”, retrieved from: https://www.transport.govt.nz/assets/Uploads/Research/Documents/Socialcost-of-road-crashes-and-injuries-2016-update-final.pdf (Ministry of Transport, 2017). According to
these, the cost per fatality is NZ$4,179,700. For non-fatal injuries, taking into account non-reported
cases, the average social cost estimates are NZ$776,000 per reported serious injury and NZ$77,000
per minor injury. A weighted mean value was estimated for fatal and serious injuries combined (as
these were one of the main outcomes of the scenario modelling) using 2015/2016 crash data. For
driver fatal and serious injuries, this was NZ$1,240,641; for all fatal and serious injuries in the crash
(which includes driver injuries), this was NZ$1,205,065.
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2.2.2

TECHNOLOGIES

Further scenarios around greater penetration of proven safety technologies such as ESC and AEB
were surmised. The safety benefits of fitment were taken from analysis of real-world effectiveness. In
the case of AEB, Cicchino (2017) estimated that for AEB the technology reduced front-to-rear crash
rates by 43% and front-to-rear injury crash rates 45%. In the case of ESC, analysis specific to
Australian and New Zealand conditions found that ESC reduced the rate of single vehicle crashes by
32% for crashes leading to driver injury (Scully and Newstead, 2010).
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3.

RESULTS

3.1 Baseline burden
Table 2 shows the baseline injury burden and derived social costs for the light passenger crash fleet
studied according to (where available) the market group of the vehicle and the year of manufacture.
The most common defined market group in this fleet was small cars, with 32% of the defined fleet.
Almost a third of the fleet could not be allocated a market group, mainly because there was information
lacking to inform this classification. The next most common market group was medium cars, which
comprised 21% of the market group-classified fleet.
Table 2:

Injury burden associated with the New Zealand light passenger crash fleets 2015 and
2016, along with social cost (of injuries at the crash level that are allocated equally to
vehicles involved)
vehicles

Vehicle classification
Overall

Market group

Year of
manufacture*

n

%all
23,532

100%

Unknown

7,490

32%

Ute

1,114

Van

%defined

Driver

Driver

Per car

Per car

F&S

Minor

F&S

Minor

Social
cost
$NZ m

%SC

1,961

10,454

3,610

17,757

5,718

100%

-

551

3,363

1,052

5,636

1,702

30%

5%

7%

96

436

211

823

317

6%

716

3%

4%

59

243

135

551

205

4%

Large cars

1,901

8%

12%

211

800

354

1,428

536

9%

Medium cars

3,318

14%

21%

277

1,409

531

2,532

835

15%

People Mover

805

3%

5%

63

307

148

632

227

4%

Small cars

5,130

22%

32%

437

2,434

763

3,888

1,219

21%

Light cars

1,900

8%

12%

177

1,002

243

1,415

401

7%

SUV - Large

182

1%

1%

10

65

28

134

43

1%

SUV - Medium

662

3%

4%

56

260

104

494

163

3%

SUV - Small

314

1%

2%

24

135

42

223

68

1%

1992-1994

1,689

7%

8%

214

794

315

1,305

479

10%

1995-1996

2,311

10%

12%

242

1,113

380

1,755

593

12%

1997-1998

2,372

10%

12%

238

1,124

417

1,795

640

13%

1999-2000

1,999

8%

10%

162

915

291

1,562

471

10%

2001-2002

1,983

8%

10%

153

936

277

1,539

452

9%

2003-2004

2,378

10%

12%

170

1,067

328

1,774

531

11%

2005

1,530

7%

8%

98

695

218

1,171

353

7%

2006-2007

2,187

9%

11%

136

1,019

305

1,646

495

10%

2008-2011

2,088

9%

10%

121

871

279

1,548

455

9%

2012-2014

1,536

7%

8%

99

604

225

1,098

356

7%

*year of manufacture classifications used for the scenarios: excludes crash-involved vehicles without YOM plus the
oldest and newest 5% of vehicles
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3.2 Distribution by safety indices
3.2.1

TRENDS IN DISTRIBUTION OF SAFETY BY YEAR OF MANUFACTURE

Within each of the year of manufacture deciles defined in Table 2, the vehicles were divided into
quintiles according to each of the three safety indices in turn to see how safety has been improving by
year of manufacture, and the rate of improvement between the same quintiles across the years. Shown
below in Figure 1, Figure 2 and Figure 3 are the mean values of each of CWR, TSI and PSI
respectively for these quintiles defined according to the respective safety index within the specified year
of manufacture range. The narrower range for the TSI is partly a function of the way that higher vehicle
mass provides greater protection in terms of CWR but less protection in terms of aggressivity (and
conversely for lighter vehicles) and these two aspects tend to even out the overall TSI. For all three
measures, the best-performing quintile (0) consistently has a much better rating than the other quintiles
and the worst quintile (4) was considerably worse. The mean safety rating for all quintiles improved
considerably over the 22-year of manufacture range. For the most recent years of manufacture
featured, 2012-2014, there was a noticeable increase for this worst quintile (meaning there was a
deterioration in safety). There was a more modest improvement in TSI compared to CWR.

Mean crashworthiness

0.08
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.04

4

0.03

3

0.02

2

0.01

1

0

0

Year of manufacture

Figure 1:

Mean crashworthiness for CWR quintiles within year of manufacture ranges of crash
fleet 2015-2016
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0.07

Mean Total Safety

0.06
0.05
0.04

4

0.03

3

0.02

2

0.01

1

0

0

Year of manufacture

Mean TSI for Total Safety quintiles within year of manufacture ranges of crash fleet
2015-2016

Mean Primary Safety

Figure 2:

0.09
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.01
0

4
3
2
1
0

Year of manufacture

Figure 3:

Mean PSI for Primary Safety quintiles within year of manufacture ranges of crash fleet
2015-2016
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Table 3 shows how these values have changed over the past decade for the quintiles defined in the
above figures. These confirm that there are growing safety disparities within the fleet: whereas the
safest quintiles (0) each improved substantially (by 27%, 17% and 24% for mean CWR, TSI and PSI
respectively), there were much smaller improvements for the worst quintiles (4), or a deterioration (in
terms of TSI, by 5%).
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Table 3:

3.2.2

For quintiles defined for CWR, TSI and PSI separately, percentage improvement over
the past decade within these quintiles (negative numbers indicate a deterioration). The
safest quintile is labelled “0”
quintile

CWR

TSI

PSI

0

27%

17%

24%

1

21%

9%

22%

2

16%

8%

21%

3

11%

3%

15%

4

12%

-5%

16%

TRENDS IN SAFETY DISTRIBUTION WITHIN MARKET GROUPS

The following analysis looks at the range of safety in the current crash fleet according to market groups.
Figure 4 displays percentiles of CWR within the specified market group of the crash fleet, with a solid
line providing the overall percentile. This graph shows that even the 10th percentile CWR for light cars
is still relatively high (indicating relatively poor safety performance), about equal to the overall fleet
median.
A commonly used measure of the spread of a distribution is the interquartile range, which is the 75th
percentile minus the 25th percentile. The CWR interquartile range was largest for small cars, followed
by large and medium cars. The largest TSI interquartile range was also for small cars, followed by large
SUVs. The largest PSI interquartile range was for light cars followed by small cars. The smallest ranges
were for vans and people movers. A small range indicates that the fleet concerned is relatively
homogeneous in terms of safety, which is probably an indication of a well-functioning market in terms of
safety. Although a wide range for market groups such as small cars is cause for concern, it also
highlights potential for initiatives aimed at increasing fleet safety to shift vehicle purchasing preferences
towards safer vehicles, as such vehicles clearly exist within the given market group.
0.06

Large

0.055

CWR

0.05
Medium

0.045

0.06
0.05

Commercial
- Ute

0.04

Commercial
- Van

0.03

SUV - Large

0.04
People
Mover

0.035
0.03

Small

0.025

SUV Medium

0.01

0.02
10

25

50

Percentile

Figure 4:

0.02

75

Light

10

25

50

75

SUV - Small

Percentile

Range of CWR in the current crash fleet according to percentiles within market groups
(solid line represents the overall fleet percentiles)
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0.05

Large

0.045
Medium

TSI

0.04
0.035

People
Mover

0.03

Small
0.025
Light

0.02
10

25

50

0.04

Commercial
- Van

0.035

SUV - Large

0.03
SUV Medium

0.025

SUV - Small

0.02
10

25

50

75

Percentile

all

Range of TSI in the current crash fleet according to percentiles within market groups
(solid line represents the overall fleet percentiles)

Large

0.055

PSI

Commercial
- Ute

all

0.065

Medium

0.045
People
Mover

0.035
0.025

Small

Commercial
- Ute

0.065
0.055
0.045

Commercial
- Van

0.035

SUV - Large

0.025

SUV Medium

0.015

0.015
10

25

50

Percentile

Figure 6:

0.045

75

Percentile

Figure 5:

0.05

75

Light

10

25

50

75

SUV - Small

Percentile

Range of PSI in the current crash fleet according to percentiles within market groups
(solid line represents the overall fleet percentiles)

3.3 Scenarios
The following section presents potential injury savings from the scenarios posed within market groups
as described above. Each scenario is labelled in the graphs by the percentile and the criterion on which
the percentile is based. So “10%ile TSI” is the scenario where all vehicles in a market group take on the
mean values of TSI, CWR and PSI of the vehicles in the best performing 10% of the fleet within the
relevant market groups in terms of TSI. As shown in Figure 7, in terms of fatal and serious injuries
prevented for all road users, the best scenario by quite a margin is to have the entire fleet performing
as well as the best 10% in terms of TSI, followed by a fleet performing as well as the best 10% in terms
of CWR. To prevent the largest proportion of minor injuries, a fleet optimised in terms of PSI is clearly
best.
To compare savings in minor injuries on a comparable scale to fatal and serious injuries, all injuries
saved by the scenarios were monetised in terms of social cost, as described above, and shown in
Figure 8. A fleet optimised in terms of TSI clearly yields the highest savings, although optimisation in
terms of CWR is better from the point of view of the driver (see the dashed line in Figure 8). A fleet
optimised in terms of TSI would save almost a third of all social costs arising from crashes involving the
light passenger fleet, which would be a very substantial safety improvement.
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75%ile PS*CWR

75%ile CWR

75%ile TSI

50%ile PS*CWR

50%ile CWR

50%ile TSI

25%ile PS*CWR

25%ile CWR

25%ile TSI

10%ile CWR

10%ile PS*CWR

All injuries

8000
7000
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0

10%ile TSI

Fatal and serious injuries

1000
900
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

all F&S
all driver F&S
all injury
all driver injury

Scenario: percentile and criterion

$1,400

30%

$1,200

25%

$1,000

20%

$800

15%

$600
$400

10%

$200

5%

$-

0%

Proportion of total social cost

Comparing injury savings predicted by various scenarios of optimising the fleet within
market groups. The left-hand axis is relevant to the fatal and serious (F&S) injuries,
and the right-hand axis to all injuries.

All injuries in crash
Driver injuries

10%ile TSI
10%ile CWR
10%ile PS*CWR
25%ile TSI
25%ile CWR
25%ile PS*CWR
50%ile TSI
50%ile CWR
50%ile PS*CWR
75%ile TSI
75%ile CWR
75%ile PS*CWR

Social cost (2015 NZD millions)

Figure 7:

Scenario: percentile and criterion

Figure 8:

Comparing social costs of injury savings predicted by various scenarios of optimising
the fleet within market groups
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Social cost savings (NZD 2015 millions)

500
450
400
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350

Medium

300

Large

250
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200
150

Commercial - Ute

100

People Mover
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50
0
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SUV - Small
SUV - Large
Scenario: percentile and criterion

$1,200

30%

$1,000

25%

$800

20%

$600

15%

$400

10%

$200

5%

$-

0%

Proportion of total social cost

Per market group: comparing social costs of injury savings predicted by various
scenarios of optimising the fleet within market groups

10%ile TSI
10%ile CWR
10%ile PS*CWR
25%ile TSI
25%ile CWR
25%ile PS*CWR
50%ile TSI
50%ile CWR
50%ile PS*CWR
75%ile TSI
75%ile CWR
75%ile PS*CWR

Social cost (2015 NZD millions)

Figure 9:

All injuries in crash
Driver injuries

Scenario: percentile and criterion

Figure 10:

Comparing social costs of injury savings predicted by various scenarios of optimising
the fleet within year of manufacture ranges

Figure 9 shows the social cost impacts per market group of the various scenarios, showing that the
highest injury cost saving is for small cars, followed by medium cars, which reflects their dominance of
the New Zealand fleet as shown in Table 2. Although not very apparent from this graph, light cars
yielded more relative benefit from getting rid of the least safe vehicles (modelled by the 75th percentile
scenarios) than did the other market groups.
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Figure 10 shows the modelled injury cost savings of 12 scenarios similar to those presented in Figure 8
but with the constraint that all optimisation happens within year of manufacture range rather than within
market group. The year of manufacture ranges generally span two years, as shown in Table 2, except
for a single year range, 2004, which was the most common year of manufacture for vehicles crashing in
2015/16, and the oldest and newest year of manufacture ranges, which span three years and four
years respectively. Although the scenarios save only around three quarters of the market group
scenarios shown in Figure 8, the savings are still substantial, ranging between 23% of injury costs for
the “10%ile TSI” scenario to 5% for the “75%ile PS*CWR” scenario. This shows clear potential for
substantially safer outcomes from better vehicle choices even though the vehicles substituted remain of
a similar age.
In terms of the vehicle year of manufacture ranges that have the potential to yield the largest injury
savings, Table 2 shows that vehicles in the age range 1997-98 accounted for 13% of total social cost, a
little larger than the other age ranges featured, and the scenarios yield quite large savings for this age
range. The most recent vehicles, with years of manufacture 2012-2014 may have only accounted for
7% of total social cost (Table 2) but they yield some of the largest injury cost savings under the
scenarios, which may be an indication of a the growing disparities in terms of safety in these more
recent vehicles, as shown previously in Figure 1 and Figure 2.

Savings ($millions social cost)

140
120
1997-1998
100

2012-2014

80

2008-2011

60

2003-2004

40

2001-2002
1999-2000

20

1995-1996
0

2006-2007
1992-1994
2005-2005
Scenario: percentile and criterion

Figure 11:

Comparing year-range specific social costs of injury savings predicted by various
scenarios of optimising the fleet within year ranges specified
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Savings (proportion social cost per age range)

35%
30%

2012-2014

25%

2008-2011

20%

1997-1998

15%

2005

10%

2001-2002
2003-2004

5%

1999-2000

0%

2006-2007
1992-1994
1995-1996
Scenario: percentile and criterion

Figure 12:

Comparing savings as a proportion of total social cost within year-ranges as predicted
by various scenarios of optimising the fleet within year ranges specified

$200

20%

$150

15%

$100

10%

$50

5%

$-

0%

Proportion of total used imports
social cost

$250

10%ile TSI
10%ile CWR
10%ile PS*CWR
25%ile TSI
25%ile CWR
25%ile PS*CWR
50%ile TSI
50%ile CWR
50%ile PS*CWR
75%ile TSI
75%ile CWR
75%ile PS*CWR

Social cost (2015 NZD millions)

Finally, as the used imported vehicles make up around half the New Zealand fleet, scenarios specific to
these vehicles were tested. These involved the year of manufacture ranges as used immediately
above. Figure 13 shows injury cost savings associated with the scenarios tested within year of
manufacture ranges, but restricted to the vehicles in the fleet that were imported as used vehicles. The
two vertical axes represent total social costs, in millions of $NZ, on the left, and on the right, social cost
of injuries saved as a proportion of those injuries arising from crashes involving used imported vehicles.
For a variety of reasons related to the market groups that dominate used imports and to the
circumstances under which they are driven, including occupancy, generally optimising this fleet for
CWR yields the largest social cost savings, unlike scenarios for the fleet as a whole, where the TSI is
the more important criterion.

All injuries in crash
Driver injuries

Used imports scenario: percentile and criterion

Figure 13:

Comparing social costs of injury savings predicted by various scenarios of optimising
the fleet within year of manufacture ranges for used imported vehicles only
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To estimate potential savings from more widespread fitment of proven safety technologies, firstly a
scenario was modelled in which all vehicles with year of manufacture from 2012 onwards were required
to have low-speed AEB fitted. AEB has been estimated to reduce front-to-rear crash rates 43% and
front-to-rear injury crash rates 45% (Cicchino, 2017). The scenario uses this reduction just for front-torear injury crashes involving two vehicles. Many front-to-rear crashes in the 2015/16 data involved more
than two vehicles but the crash circumstances are more complex, meaning the estimated effectiveness
would be unlikely to apply. The estimates shown in Table 4 are therefore likely to be conservative as
they ignore injury savings from the latter set of crashes. Although the crashes where AEB was assumed
to be effective were generally minor, the estimated savings in social costs still approached NZ$6
million, which equates to an annual saving of around NZ$3 million (as the crash data were from two
years).
Table 4:

Vehicles colliding with rear of one other vehicle in 2015/16 crash data with potential
savings in injuries and social cost over two years for 100% AEB fitment in 2012-2016
model vehicles, accounting for injuries in all vehicles involved

Year of
manufacture

n vehicles

% vehicles

Per car
fatal

Per car
severe

Per car
minor

2012

15

2%

0

1

10

$1.36

2013

22

2%

0

1

15

$1.70

2014

28

3%

0

1

15

$1.70

2015

13

1%

0

1

10

$1.04

2016

1

0%

0

0

1

$0.03

TOTAL savings

SC savings
(NZ millions)

$5.84

A second safety technology scenario tested involved more widespread fitment of ESC. For this
scenario, it was assumed that all vehicles manufactured in 2015 and 2016 would have ESC fitted under
the Light-vehicle Brakes Amendment 2014 (New Zealand Transport Agency, 2014 ). The scenario
involved 100% fitment for vehicles manufactured in 2011-2014. The effectiveness of the technology
was based on estimates specific to Australian and New Zealand conditions that ESC reduced the rate
of single vehicle crashes by 32% for crashes leading to driver injury (Scully and Newstead, 2010).
Table 5:

Vehicles probably without ESC fitted in 2015/16 crash data in single vehicle crashes by
year of manufacture with potential savings in injuries and social cost over two years for
100% ESC fitment in these vehicles

Year of
manufacture

n vehicles

2011

Injuries
Fatal

Severe

Minor

SC savings
(NZ millions)

14

0

4

14

$1.34

2012

14

3

4

15

$5.38

2013

12

0

5

7

$1.41

2014

16

0

7

13

$2.05

TOTAL savings

$10.17
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Although new vehicles from 2015 onwards have been required to be fitted with ESC, there are some
used imported vehicles – non-SUVs with engine capacity of 2L or less – that are still being imported
into New Zealand without ESC. Unfortunately, 2015/2016 crash data will not be able to show the impact
of 2016 rule changes (used imported SUVs required to have ESC) or 2018 rule changes (used
imported vehicles with engine capacity over 2L required to have ESC). The two-year predicted saving
of just over NZ$10 million is considerably higher than the scenario for AEB because the injuries
prevented are much more severe.
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4.

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

The current analysis examined features of the New Zealand crash fleet for the years 2015 and 2016,
including the way the secondary safety of the crash fleet varied across years of manufacture and
vehicle market group. Various scenarios were then posited in which the safety of the fleet was
optimised in terms of each of the three safety indices in turn. The optimisation was carried out firstly
within market group and secondly within narrow year of manufacture ranges.
The safety of the fleet improved significantly across year of manufacture ranges spanning 22 years. For
all three measures, the best-performing quintile consistently had a much better rating than the other
quintiles and the worst quintile considerably worse. For the most recent years of manufacture, there
was a noticeable increase for the worst CWR quintile compared to this quintile for previous years
(meaning there was a deterioration in safety). This may represent a concerning recent tendency for a
segment of the market to be particularly poor in terms of safety. Such segmentation may also represent
marketing focus by manufacturers and retailers. For example, if low price is the paramount criterion for
a segment of the market, safety may be compromised with little loss of sales.
This trend for the poorest performing quintile contributed to growing safety disparities within the fleet in
vehicles manufactured during the past decade: whereas the safest quintiles each improved
substantially (by 27%, 17% and 24% for mean CWR, TSI and PSI respectively), there were much
smaller improvements for the worst quintiles, or a deterioration (in terms of TSI, by 5%). When safety
was compared between market groups, light cars performed particularly badly. Even the 10th percentile
CWR for light cars was still relatively poor, about equal to the overall fleet median. Although a wide
range for the safety indices for small cars is cause for concern, it also highlights potential for initiatives
aimed at increasing fleet safety to shift vehicle purchasing preferences towards safer vehicles, as such
vehicles clearly exist within the market group.
The strong improvement in CWR over the past decade is consistent with manufacturers aiming to
improve safety in this respect, likely influenced by the potential benefits for sales of good safety ratings.
Due to improvements in crashworthiness alone, it had been predicted that there would be a social cost
reduction of about 22% for 2010 compared to the year 2000 in New Zealand (Keall et al, 2007). The
more modest improvement in TSI may reflect a lack of focus on non-occupant safety (the aspect of
secondary safety termed “aggressivity”) in new car assessment programmes and published UCSRs.
Scenarios were tested in which vehicles were allocated the average safety of the best 10% of the
market group. In terms of fatal and serious injuries prevented for all road users, the best scenario by
quite a margin was to have the entire fleet performing as well as the best 10% in terms of TSI, followed
by a fleet performing as well as the best 10% in terms of CWR. To prevent the largest proportion of
minor injuries, a fleet optimised in terms of PSI was clearly best, although such injuries are relatively
unimportant when considered in terms of social cost. A fleet optimised in terms of TSI would save
almost a third of all social costs arising from crashes involving the light passenger fleet, which would be
a very substantial safety improvement. In terms of the social cost impacts per market group of the
various scenarios, the highest injury cost saving was for small cars, followed by medium cars, which
reflects their dominance of the New Zealand fleet. Light cars would also get the highest relative benefit
from getting rid of least safe vehicles (modelled by the 75th percentile scenarios) than the other market
groups.
Newstead et al (2004) found that if each vehicle had a crashworthiness and aggressivity rating
equivalent to the currently available best vehicle in its market group, total safety could be improved by
up to 26% from the current level. Such an improvement would be expected to yield savings in fatal and
serious injuries occurring in crashes involving this fleet by the same amount (26%). In our analysis, if all
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vehicles within their respective market group were to have the mean TSI of the best 10% of that market
group, a saving of 858 fatal and serious injuries was predicted, around one third (33.5%) of all fatal and
serious injuries occurring in passenger vehicle crashes where the market group was known. Although
the fleets studied were different, which inhibits comparisons between the current study and the former
one, the fact that the saving is now larger than scenarios conducted 14 years ago could signal that the
range of safety levels within the fleet has grown over time. As mentioned above, there is good evidence
for this provided by the analysis of the 2015/16 crash fleet: over the past 20 years of manufacture, there
has been a 55% improvement in crashworthiness for the best quintile but only 34% for the worst
quintile; over the past 10 years of manufacture, there has been a 27% improvement in crashworthiness
for the best quintile but only 12% for the worst quintile.
When scenarios involving the optimisation of the fleet within narrow year of manufacture ranges were
tested, these scenarios saved less - only around three quarters - of the market group scenarios shown
but still had substantial savings. When vehicles within each year of manufacture range were as safe as
the 10th percentile TSI within that range, 23% of injury costs were predicted to be saved. This shows
clear potential for substantially safer vehicle choices even though the vehicles substituted remain of a
similar age. The most recent vehicles, with years of manufacture 2012-2014 may have only accounted
for 7% of total social cost but they yielded some of the largest injury cost savings under the scenarios,
which may be an indication of a the growing disparities in terms of safety in these more recent vehicles,
as discussed above, and shown clearly in Figure 1 and Figure 2.
Around 50% of the New Zealand fleet consists of used imported vehicles, which are often subject to
distinct regulations regarding features such as safety and emissions. As these vehicles are not new
when introduced to the New Zealand fleet, the UCSRs are particularly relevant to this part of the fleet.
The year of manufacture range scenarios were tested on the used imported vehicles by themselves.
Optimisation in terms of CWR yielded the largest social cost savings, unlike scenarios for the fleet as a
whole, where the TSI was the more important criterion. This is likely to be due to a variety of reasons
related to the market groups that are more common for used imports and to the circumstances under
which these vehicles are driven, including occupancy. Both the used imported fleet and the New
Zealand new fleet share similar mean TSI of 4.1% but in the crash data studied, the number of fatal and
serious injuries per crash per vehicle are higher in the new fleet: 0.18 per crash-involved vehicle vs.
0.15 for the used imported vehicles.
To estimate potential savings from more widespread fitment of proven safety technologies, firstly a
scenario was modelled in which all vehicles with year of manufacture from 2012 onwards were required
to have low-speed AEB fitted. Although the crashes where AEB was assumed to be effective were
generally minor, the estimated savings in social costs still approached NZ$6 million, which equates to
an annual saving of around NZ$3 million. A second safety technology scenario involved more
widespread fitment of ESC. The two-year predicted saving of just over NZ$10 million was considerably
higher than the scenario for AEB because the injuries prevented are much more severe.
The substantial improvement in secondary safety for vehicles manufactured over the past 20 years is
consistent with the beneficial influence of vehicle safety ratings on consumer choices and
manufacturers’ focus on safety. Ideally, with the passage of time, a fleet should reach consistently
higher levels of safety that are present in all vehicles. There were some concerning trends in the New
Zealand fleet for more recently manufactured vehicles to be more disparate in their safety, with many
vehicles performing well, but a significant minority performing poorly. There were also particularly wide
safety disparities within the market group light cars. Although the poor safety of an important proportion
of this market group is a concern, there is also an opportunity to focus information and marketing to
current or potential buyers of such vehicles to encourage safer options, which do exist in the fleet
currently.
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